Museum Road Collection

We’ve got all kinds of cars! There are cars that look like the horse is missing, cars with bullet noses and cars with fins as big as airplane wings. Some are unique and some are examples of the vehicles that used to fill our streets.

Find the following words in the puzzle. Words are hidden ↑, ↓, →, ← and ↘.

AMBASSADOR  CROWN  FIAT  MOTORS  SHADOW
CADILLAC  CRUISER  FLEETWOOD  MUSTANG  SPEEDSTER
CARLO  CUTLASS  FORD  OLDSMOBILE  SPIDER
CHEVROLET  DELORÉAN  GENERAL  PACKARD  STUDEBAKER
CHRYSLER  DESOTO  IMPALA  PHAETON  TOURING
CONVERTIBLE  DUPONT  LINCOLN  PIEDMONT  VICTORIA
CORVAIR  DURANT  MERCEDES  ROADSTER
COUPE  ELECTRIC  MONZA  SEDAN
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